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Lesson 6

Poems Are Fun

People who write poems are called poets. Poets write
poems about all kinds of things. They write about people big
and little; they write about animals wild and tame; they
write about God’s wonderful creation.

Aren’t you glad there are so many poems for us to read?
Here are two more for you to enjoy. One is about an animal;
the other is about something that happens in the fall.

THE CRUMB
I saw an ant that had a crumb

Six times his size: I watched him come

With awful tuggings through the grass,

Each bump a mountain he must pass.

I watched him pull and pull at it,

And then I thought I’d help a bit . . .

But when I put my finger near

He dropped the crumb and ran in fear.

Since then, I only kneel and stare

When ants are busy anywhere.
— Barbara Jones
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THE WIND AND THE LEAVES

“Come, little leaves,” said the wind one day,
“Come to the meadows with me and play.
Put on your dresses of red and gold,
For summer has gone, and the days grow cold.”

Soon as the leaves heard the wind’s loud call,
Down they came fluttering one and all.
Over the brown fields they danced and flew,
All singing the sweet little songs they knew.

Whirling and dancing, the bright leaves went;
Winter had called them, and they were content;
Soon fast asleep in their earthy beds,
The snow laid a coverlet over their heads.

— Author Unknown

Count the syllables of the first verse of “The Postman.”
Circle the rhyming words in the second verse. 

THE POSTMAN
1. The whistling postman swings along.

His bag is deep and wide,

And messages from all the world

Are bundled up inside.

2. The postman’s walking up our street.

Soon now he’ll ring my bell.

Perhaps there’ll be a letter stamped

In Asia. Who can tell?
— Author Unknown
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Underline the words that best fit in the lines of poetry. 

3. For hands to feel and eyes to see
And all your loving gifts, presents to me.

4. I couldn’t chew, swallow anything
At all because I had the mumps.

Notice the author’s name after a poem. When you find a
poem you especially like, look in a poem book to see if you
can find more poems by that author. Poem books usually
have an author index to help you find poems written by the
author you are looking for.

WE REMEMBER

Underline the verb that makes the sentence more interesting.

5. Mother killed, butchered the rooster for Thanksgiving dinner.

6. Terry opened, unlocked the door with a key.

7. Johnny clutched, held the bottle with two hands.

8. The deer leaped, ran away from the hunter.

Write more interesting adjectives to replace these.

example: ìÇòÑïÑïÆ§ÇñáŸÇúë; áöºüé¥ªñáŸÇúë9. happy

example: îÑïÇúáôÉìáôÉüçŸ†ßë10. good
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Copy Lines 7 and 8 of “Push Up the Corners.”

11. Did you indent a line the way the model showed? yes no

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write a spelling word for each definition.

†ßáƒáôÑï†ßë12. people who watch others secretly

áêáôÖûáôÑï†ßáêë13. the very smallest

Ú¥ºüçŸÖûÅóÏ14. early part of life or growth

ÇòÉüäàäàçôÑï†ßë15. things done in spare time for fun

Ú¥ºüçŸÖûÅóÏ16. word with a y that says y

Write the words with y under the correct sound. Then cut out your
Section 2 spelling word bookmark.

7 8
Çòáô†ßáêÉüè§Ö¥Ï îÅÄáôÇúÖ¥Ï ÇñÆ§Ö¥Ï17.

áƒÇúÑïÖûáêÖ¥Ï ìÅÄÆ§Æ§Ö¥øôÖûÅóÏ †ßÇúÖ¥Ï
ÇñáôÇñáêÖ¥Ï †ßáƒÖ¥øôÖûÅóÏ

CLE Penmanship
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history fry spies spied sly
young fifty spying daily inch
plenty hobbies tiniest carrying in
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Lesson 7

Interesting Words

When you read a story, the sentences may sound just like
a person talking. The words are the words people use when
they talk. The story is easy to read because it sounds real.

But in poetry, the sentences are usually not written the
way we talk. Instead, the poem may use figures of speech. 
It may say things in a different way—a way that sounds
more pleasant.

Read these two phrases. Which sounds more interesting?

The prettiest path is down by the meadow.

Down by the meadow is the loveliest way.1

If you were telling someone where to find the prettiest
path, you would say the first phrase, wouldn’t you? It
sounds like the way we talk. But the second phrase sounds
more pleasant and poetic to us. Listen for interesting words
and phrases when you read this poem.

THE TIRED CATERPILLAR

A tired caterpillar went to sleep one day

In a snug little cradle of silken gray.

And he said, as he softly curled up in his nest,

“Oh, crawling was pleasant, but rest is best.”

He slept through the winter long and cold,

All tightly up in his blanket rolled,

And at last he awoke on a warm spring day

To find that winter had gone away.
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He awoke to find he had golden wings,

And no longer need crawl over sticks and things.

“Oh, the earth is nice,” said the glad butterfly,

“But the sky is best, when we learn to fly!”
— Author Unknown

Doesn’t the phrase, “a snug little cradle of silken gray”
sound much more interesting than “a little gray cocoon”? It
is a figure of speech that makes the poem more fun to read.
Did you find other interesting phrases?

Read this poem. 

THE BROOK SONG

Little brook! Little brook!

You have such a happy look—

Such a very merry manner, as you swerve and
curve and crook—

And your ripples, one and one,

Reach each other’s hands and run

Like laughing little children in the sun!

Little brook, sing to me:

Sing about a bumblebee

That tumbled from a lily-bell and grumbled 
mumblingly

Because he wet the film

Of his wings, and had to swim,

While the water-bugs raced round and laughed at him!
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Little brook, sing a song

Of a leaf that sailed along

Down the golden-braided center of your 
current swift and strong,

And a dragonfly that lit

On the tilting rim of it,

And rode away and wasn’t scared a bit.
— James Whitcomb Riley

Follow the directions.

1. Did you notice the rhythm of the poem? Read it again. Does the
rhythm sound a little like running water?

2. Write lines from the poem that mean the same thing as this: 
A dragon-fly that landed on the edge of it.

ÀÖûÅîë Äë îÆ§ÅÄÅóºüéûÇñÇúÖ¥Ï áêÇòÅÄáêë Çúáôáêë 
OÚûë áêÇòÑïë áêáôÇúáêáôÖûÅóÏ Æ§áôÖùë üäñë áôáêë.

Underline the lines that sound more interesting and poetic.

3. a. Silver streaks slice through the sky,
b. Lightning flashes across the sky.

4. a. There are bubbles everywhere when you blow them into the air.
b. Blow a bubble in the air. Bubbles, bubbles everywhere.

When a poet writes a poem, the poem belongs to him. He
owns it. He may sell others the right to print it. We had to
pay to print some of the poems in this LightUnit. That’s
one reason you should always put the author’s name on a
poem you write or memorize.
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WE REMEMBER

Circle the abbreviations that are correct.

5. ft Mrs Feb. oz Wed. m.

Mr. gal. yd kg Thur sept.

a m T min p.m. OR hr.

Match the phrases.

6. table of contents • • page numbers where words are found

index • • pronunciations and meanings of words

glossary • • titles and page numbers of lessons

Copy Lines 9 and 10 from “Push Up the Corners.”

7. Did you indent Line 10? yes no

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write the root words and add a suffix. Remember to change the y to
i if you need to.

áƒÇúÑïÖûáêáôÇñáŸÇúë ÇñÆ§áôÑïÅîë8. plenty

ÇñáôÇñáêáôÑï†ßë fifty

fry

CLE Penmanship
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Write the three-syllable spelling words.

Çòáô†ßáêÉüè§Ö¥Ï áêáôÖûáôÑï†ßáêë9.

ìÅÄÆ§Æ§Ö¥øôÖûÅóÏ

Write a spelling word with a consonant digraph.

áôÖûÉìÇòë10.

Write an antonym of old. Write the abbreviation for inch.

Ú¥ºüçŸÖûÅóÏ áôÖûë11.

Do this on other paper.

12. Write the Section 2 spelling words.

Lesson 8

Happy or Sad?

People have many different feelings. We laugh or we cry.
We like or dislike things. We get angry. We feel glad or sorry
or guilty. 

A good poem will make you feel. It may make you sad or
glad. It may make you laugh. It may make you think about
something important. Or it may just be a fun and happy
poem.

Read the poem “Everybody Says.” How does it make you
feel?
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